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As the dust settles on what was once again 

a nail biting, heart pulping 2022 FNB 

Varsity Cup season we can breathe easy 

knowing that the Varsity Cup has been 

brought back to UP for a consecutive year, 

making this the 5th Varsity Cup title for UP-

Tuks. Not to mention the FNB Tuks 

YoungGuns who also won the YoungGuns 

tournament, beating FNB NWU Eagles 

YoungGuns 22-14.  

Round 8 of the FNB Varsity Cup was when 

Tuks went down to Shimlas 26-15 resulting 

in a must win round 9 match against UJ. 

The team mustered up the strength to beat 

UJ 36-19 securing them a semifinal spot. 

However, being at number four on the log, 

Tuks was set to play top of the log holders 

Shimlas once again at Shimla Park. Talk on 

the street was that Shimlas were confident 

going into the game, having already beaten 

the reigning champions before, however 

the Tuks team knew what they had to do. 

Going into the game, Tuks was known as 

being the best defensive team with Shimlas 

being the best attacking team, which was a 

recipe for an action-packed game. 

The teams were neck and neck throughout 

the game with Tuks securing the 29-21 

win in the end. Underdogs, Maties, also 

won their semi-final game, meaning that 

we would prepare ourselves for the usual 

Tukkies-Maties rivalry final.  

With Maties having the home ground 

advantage, Tuks would have to bring their 

A-game. In a packed Danie Craven 

stadium Tuks trailed closely behind the 

home team throughout the game, but it 

was in the final minutes that full-back, 

Stefan ‘Bok’ Coetzee, made a strong run 

from within the Tuks half with an off-load 

to scrumhalf, Bernard van der Linde, who 

scored the final try. Walter Visser 

wrapped up the game with a conversion to 

secure the final with a 29-23 score. 

Stephan Smit walked away with the 

Player that Rocks for the final.  

There is much that could be said about the 

final waltz, but one thing remains true… 

Tuks has the ability to silence the Danie 

Craven Stadium.  
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Farewell Andries Kruger 

Player in Focus: 

Kabelo Mokoena 

Convo with 

BBRU President 

Golf Day Success 

From student to player to mascot to employee. Andries Kruger has held many 

roles during his time at TuksRugby. Andries, better known as Chippie, has 

completed his services at TuksRugby and will further his career at Russell Stone. 

The TuksRugby family wishes him all the best for his future endeavors.  

 

After a long 2 years the Delta Drone TuksWomensRugby 7s 

team finally set foot in Europe, a continent which the team 

was very familiar with during the “pre Covid” days. The team 

had spent the upcoming months preparing for their comeback 

to international rugby and with the likes of Liske Lategan and 

Nadine Roos, both current SA 7s rugby players, the team 

looked strong. The team also featured the experienced 

Nolwazi Hlabangane. 

The team departed SA for a lengthy 17-hour journey to Lyon 

in France where they were set to take part in the Ovalyonne 

7s. The team consisted of 12 university teams, mostly 

European, including a team close to home, Forte Hare 

University. After a successful day one, the team was top of 

their pool and set to meet the University of Grenoble in the 

semi-final. Doing what our team does, they claimed the final 

victory against Clermont University 24-5 and the title of 

Ovalyonne 7s champions. Throughout the tournament they 

only conceded 12 points.  

 

 

  

 

TuksWomens7s bring home 

the silverware 

Marlize de Bruin, who only this year traded her TuksNetball 

uniform for a TuksRugby jersey, was also included in the 

team.  De Bruin says she enjoyed the experience and the 

opportunity to play at such a level.   

The ladies’ next tournaments will be the Centrale 7s in Paris 

and Benidorm 7s in Spain at the end of May. 
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FNB UP-TUKS PLAYER 

Player in Focus 

Kabelo Mokoena 

PLAYER FACTS 

 Who is your HERO? 

My MOM, she is the epitome of someone who works hard 

and puts everyone else first. 

If you could have any superpower, 

what would it be? 

Teleportation 

What is your favorite post-game meal? 

Oreo waffles or my Elvis Presley sandwich 

AUTHOR: NINA EVANNA 

Convo with: 

BBRU President 

Golf Day Success 

Competitors Corner 

Kabelo Mokoena has become a well-known player during 

the 2021 and 2022 FNB Varsity Cup seasons with many 

FNB Player That Rocks awards. In 2018 he matriculated 

from SACS and when he was in grade 11 he represented 

WP in the 7-man code. His love for the oval ball however 

started when he was in primary school. He had a love for 

cricket and soccer as well, with the initial plan of pursuing 

soccer. 

Kabelo is studying BA Public Administration and 

International Relations and has since represented the Blue 

Bulls at u19, u21 and Currie Cup level, not to mention his 

inclusion in the Baby Boks squad in 2020. With one year 

left of his studies, Kabelo is actually eyeing a future in 

fashion and is hoping that the relationships he builds within 

his rugby can assist him with this business venture. Anyone 

who has seen him off the field will know that this young 

man brings the style.  

Kabelo hopes for his name to come up in conversations 

amongst the Greats and is hoping to assist UP-Tuks in 

maintaining the FNB Varsity Cup title this year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kabelo smoking some CUT opponents.  

Action photos by ASEM Engage/ Catherine Kotze 
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OTHER NEWS 

Blue Bulls President, Willem Strauss, on: 

World Sports Betting sponsor 
AUTHOR: VALERIE BELLADONA 

Players’ Golf Day Success 
AUTHOR: NINA EVANNA 

31 March TuksRugby’s Players Golf 

Day teed off. With a great turnout of 

players and support from only the best 

sponsors, the day was a great success.  

A special thanks goes out to all: 

• Crackley’s  

• Econofoods 

• Bacardi 

• Soleil 

• Complyworks 

• Ariscu 

• CHINT Enterprises 

• Skaapstad 

• The Social Group 

• Safari Outdoor 

 

• Hornady 

• Extreme Slurry Pumps 

• Komati Foods 

• Weber 

• Cranes Complete & 

Components 

• Inner Ink 

• Bondi Blu 

• Ola 

• Bakkies Botha 

• Attooh 

• IR Worx 

• MC; Victor Matfield 

• Angelique Gerber 

• TW Profile 

 

Competitors Corner 

Youth Rugby; A Calling 

10 March it was officially announced 

that the Carlton League will have a 

title sponsor. World Sports Betting 

will be the title sponsor for the Blue 

Bulls Rugby Club League, now 

known as the World Sports Betting 

Carton League.  

World Sports Betting is one of South 

Africa’s leading bookmakers, offering 

sports and horserace betting as well as 

lotto and powerball. Blue Bulls Rugby 

Union president, Willem Strauss, 

believes this league is the pipeline for 

talent identification and production. 

Together with the airtime which the 

league will be receiving, Strauss hopes 

to produce the first professional club 

competition within the next three 

years. 

In the 2021 season the BBRU 

contributed the most financially to its 

clubs out of all the other rugby unions 

and this was evident in the quality of 

rugby that was produced in the 2021  

 

Carlton League. Strauss is hoping 

for another high quality, competitive 

league this year. 

World Sports Betting was also the 

main sponsor for the Club Rugby 

Easter Festival that took place 

during the Easter weekend.  

Blue Bulls Call-up 

Women 

BBRU President, Willem Strauss 
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The Chairs: Northam Rhinos & Naka Bulle 
Competitors Corner: 
MORE NEWS 

AUTHOR: VALERIE BELLADONA 
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Blue Bulls Call-up 

Women 

Upcoming events 

World Sports Betting Carlton 

Cup 

Flip de Kock 
Flip started playing for the 

Northam Rhinos in 2007, 

captaining the side for a few years, 

after which he started coaching the 

first team in 2017 and finally 

became chairman in 2019.  

The club forms part of the Northam 

Platinum Zondereinde mine group 

and therefore had to follow the 

same strict covid protocols as the 

mine. De Kock says because of this 

they didn’t face to many setbacks 

during the pandemic.  

JT Cronje (Hooker and 8th man) 

and JB du Toit (6 Flank) are  

finding their feet in the team with Maverick and Mitchelle 

van der Merwe in the backline also being players to watch 

in this upcoming league. Attie Louw and Chaney 

Willemse, two loosies, bring a lot of experience to the field 

as well. 

The club also has a few youngsters including lock Gerdus 

Botha who is sure to put on a show this year. 

De Kock says this is the toughest league in the country 

and no teams should be under estimated. 

 Ian Herbst 
Ian Herbst has been chairman of 

AB Midas Naka Bulls since 2014. 

Herbst was a player himself at the 

club from 1997 up to 2011.  

According to Herbst the pandemic 

did not really have a significant 

effect on the club and there were no 

serious adaptations that needed to 

take place. 

With the WSB Carlton League 

around the corner, Herbst says it is 

difficult to say which of the players 

are ‘Players to Watch’ as all of 

them have been specifically hand-

picked for the side. He adds that he 

is sure Tuks and Northam are going 

to be tough competition this year. 

 

TuksRugby would like to congratulate Thomas 

Reyneke on being appointed as the chairman of the 

Blue Bulls Youth Rugby Association. Reyneke says 

he is excited and is looking forward to getting youth 

rugby back on track in Pretoria, especially after the 

immense impact that the Covid-19 Pandemic has had 

on the sport. He is hoping to be the driver of change 

within the youth structure and adds that one of his 

goals is to make youth rugby more relevant from 

school level up to club level. He is also hoping that 

the Blue Bulls Rugby Union will support them in 

promoting the overall growth of the youth structure. 

Niel Burnard will be taking over from Thomas 

Reyneke as the TuksYouthRugby chairman.  

 

Youth Rugby; A Calling 

for Thomas Reyneke 

 
AUTHOR: NINA EVANNA 

Thomas Reyneke presenting awards to 

TuksYouthRugby players. 
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Date Fixture Venue 

7 May Vs Northam Rhinos Away 
14 May Vs Naka Bulls Away 
21 May Vs Centurion Away 

Date Fixture Venue 

19 May Tuks 1 vs Harlequins 1 Away 
19 May Tuks 2 vs Harlequins 2 Away 

IN THIS ISSUE 

2022 Sponsors 

The Real MVP’s 

Marli Toerien 

OTHER NEWS 

Tuks Women get Blue Bulls call-up 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

World Sports Betting Carlton Cup fixtures 

Blue Bulls u20 A league fixtures 

TuksWomensRugby has proved once again the 

importance of our players in the 2022 

Women’s Premier Division competition which 

kicked off 23 April.  

The Blue Bulls ladies met the Border Bulldogs 

in their first match at Loftus Versfeld and 

caused quite a stir when they beat the reigning 

champions 12-0. 

The Bulls starting line-up included Tuks-

Springboks, Libbie Janse van Rensburg and 

Rumandi Potgieter, in the flyhalf-scrumhalf 

combination, with junior, Lynn Mari Subke 

starting at wing. The junior winger concluded 

her debut with two tries. Kirsten Eastes took 

the number thirteen jersey in her return to 

fifteens with Layla Arrison and Thandeka 

Shongwe on the bench.   

 

 

AUTHOR: NINA EVANNA 

Dabeon Draghoender, who has joined the coaching staff this 

season, says he is pleased with the performance of the team. He 

says it is a great start to the new season and believes there is 

much more to come. 

Also included in the over-all women’s squad for the 2022 

season is Nolwazi Hlabangane, Corlia Walker, Feranah Burger 

and Sesihle Maguga.  

 

Blue Bulls Womens team at Loftus Versfeld 

after their win over Border Bulldogs 
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2022 Sponsors 

Mission Statement 

Striving to develop quality student-athletes within a high performance 

environment who will graduate with meaningful degrees. 

Preparing young athletes for a life after rugby, competing for championships 

on and off the field, for future generations to follow. 

 

The Real MVP’s 
Marli Toerien 
AUTHOR: NINA EVANNA 

Marli Toerien started her journey at UP as a student studying Tourism. Marli 

had to complete a certain number of hours in the tourism industry in order to 

qualify for her degree and with that she found herself working hours at the 

HPC. Being the star-studded performer that she is, she was hired at the HPC 

as the hotel receptionist and soon joined their marketing team.  

It was only when HPC and TuksSport merged that she became part of the 

TuksSport marketing team. Working in marketing, especially at TuksSport, 

no two days are the same and there are always new faces to be met and 

challenges to be overcome. Marli also completed her Honors in Sport  

 

 

Management. When she is not working hard at the 

marketing office she can be found helping TuksRugby 

at Varsity Cups and other rugby events. The social 

aspects of assisting with these events is what really gets 

Marli excited. 

Although she considered herself a geek when she was in 

school, with her nose always in a book, she did take up 

swimming later in life. In fact, Marli has swam the 

Midmar Mile seven times! However, when it comes to 

rugby, Marli insists that she has very poor ball skills and 

should rather avoid being on the field. 

 


